PMP® Certification Exam Preparation Boot Camp
Knowledge, Insights and Drills to Help You Hit the Ground Running
The PMP® certification is the most globally recognized project management certification. Achieving this
designation requires both project management experience and knowledge of project management
standards defined by PMI® in the PMBOK® Guide.
This intensive 5-day workshop is designed to help you prepare for the PMP® certification exam. It combines
both guided and self-study formats to help you “hit the ground running” in studying for the exam, ultimately
enhancing your probability of attaining PMP® certification.

Takeaways








Acquire a sufficient level of competency with PMI’s latest version of “A Guide to the Project
Management Body of Knowledge 5th Edition” (PMBOK® Guide) subject matter
Understand the level of competency required to pass the exam
Assess and score your personal level of preparedness to take the exam
Familiarize yourself with the exam format and content
Increase your confidence in writing the exam
Enhance your probability of attaining your PMP® certification
Improve your ability to put the framework to use in managing projects

Audience
The workshop is intended for experienced Project Managers, leaders and team members who want to attain
their PMP® certification. Specifically, it is for those with experience in leading and/or directing project tasks
as identified in the PMP ® exam specifications found here:
http://www.pmi.org/certifications/types/project-management-pmp
Participants should be familiar with project initiation, planning, execution, monitoring and controlling, and
closing.
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Format
This workshop employs a unique “Boot Camp” format designed to exercise and strengthen your learnings:
 Theory and interactive collaborative discussions
 Hands-on practical tests, exercises and reading assignments
 Q&A review periods to reinforce key concepts and test your understanding of all aspects of the
PMBOK® Guide
 “Timeboxed Drills”: three types of simulated team practice tests that provide additional project
management insights
 “Cadets’ Corner”: a 30 minute open discussion period on topics chosen by the participants

Course Content
Day One
 PMP® Certification Exam application process
 PMBOK® Guide Project Management Framework
 PMBOK® Guide Project Management processes for a project
 PMBOK® Guide 10 Project Management Knowledge Areas
 Integration management
 PMI® Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct
 Timeboxed Drills
 Cadets’ Corner
Day Two
 Review period
 Scope management
 Time management
 Cost management
 Timeboxed Drills
 Cadets’ Corner
Day Three
 Review period
 Quality management
 Human Resource management
 Timeboxed Drills
 Cadets’ Corner
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Course Content (cont’d)
Day Four
 Review period
 Communications management
 Stakeholder management
 Timeboxed Drills
 Cadets’ Corner
Day Five
 Review period
 Risk management
 Procurement management
 Timeboxed Drills
 Cadets’ Corner
Workshop Conclusion
 Post workshop exam preparation suggestions
 Exam challenges
 Avoid making mistakes of the past – tips to remember

Special Features
As part of the workshop, you will receive:
 PMP® Workshop Guide
 PMP® Certification Boot Camp Exam Manual
- ITTO Matching Exercises
- Definition Matching Exercises
- Knowledge Area Mind Maps
- Data Flow Diagrams for all 47 Processes
 Quick Reference Guide – Study Sheets
 Online Access to the 4 Level Exam Simulation Application: Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced &
Expert
- Most detailed exam product on the market
- Over 5200 exam questions and 160 tests you can customize
- Quizzes by knowledge area and process groups
- Over 600 word glossary
 Certificate of Completion
 Website and Book References
 40 PMI® Professional Development Units (PDUs)
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Workshop Leader
Denise Holleran-Boswell, PMP is the Founder and Managing Partner of Collaborators In Knowledge Inc.,
the “CIKI Learning Centre.” An expert in portfolio, program and project management, she brings more than
35 years of practical experience in managing, auditing and rescuing multi-million dollar projects. As a
workshop leader, she has also trained thousands of students from the private and public sectors in the best
practices of portfolio and project management. She is the past President of the Society of PMPs of Greater
Vancouver, acts as an advisor to UBC’s Business Analysis and Program Management Certificate programs,
and is a part-time faculty member at Sauder School of Business, where she is the Program Leader for the
Certificate in Professional Project Management.

To Register
Executive Education
www.sauder.ubc.ca/exec_ed
Tel. 604.822.8400 (toll-free 1.800.618.3932)
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